### Snow/Emergency Service

**Servicio de emergencia/ntilidad**

During most snow conditions, this route will operate via the snow routing shown in this timetable. In the rare event that Metro declares an emergency, it will not operate. Visit kingcounty.gov/metrotwow/snow and sign up for Transit Alerts to stay informed during adverse conditions.

Durante la mayoría de las nevadas, esta ruta operará por la ruta designada que se registre en este programa. En el caso poco frecuente que Metro declare una emergencia, no operará. Visite kingcounty.gov/metrotwow/snow y regístrate para recibir alertas de Transito y mantenerte informado durante las condiciones adversas.

---

### How to Pay

Metro accepts cash, the ORCA Card, the ORCA Lift card (for adults), the Link Card, Link Transit System (LTS) fare cards, and debit or credit cards at most fare boxes. Boarding at a fare box requires the correct fare. Boarding without paying the correct fare will result in a fare evasion notice. To purchase additional or replacement cards, visit your local transit center or visit the Link Card website.

Metro accepts cash, the ORCA Card, the ORCA Lift card (for adults), the Link Card, Link Transit System (LTS) fare cards, and debit or credit cards at most fare boxes. Boarding at a fare box requires the correct fare. Boarding without paying the correct fare will result in a fare evasion notice. To purchase additional or replacement cards, visit your local transit center or visit the Link Card website.

---

### Priority Seating

All Metro buses are wheelchair accessible. Designated seats in the front of buses are reserved for seniors and people with disabilities. If you are occupying one of these seats when a person with greater need boards, please offer that person a seat. For more information about accessible service and bus-acceptable wheelchair/scarf specifications, call 206-563-3000.
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